EdgeX Foundry Core/QA

Working Group

05 Mar 2024

ATTENDEES

AGENDA

TAF Status

- Functional tests:
  - Non-Security 612 tests - All pass
  - Security 613 tests - All pass
- Integration tests:
  - Non-Security 132 tests - All pass
  - Security 135 tests - All pass
- Performance tests:
  - Non-Security 10 tests - All pass
  - Security 9 tests - All pass

QA Progress

none

Core Progress

In Progress

- feat: Update UCR for parent-child to remove some requirements #1337
- Check the auto events before adding or updating the Device #4767

Review

- Integrate edgex-core-keeper back to edgex-go
  - feat: Add the http clients/dtos of KVS and registry for Keeper #879
  - feat: Add Core Keeper client #111
  - feat: Add Core Keeper registry client #138
- Add application embedded zero trust via openziti #650
- {Review needed} Create ADR for performance test harness #1327

**Done**

- Support notifications should be able to communicate with authenticated EdgeX endpoints #4747
- edgex-security-proxy-setup service fails to start after Ubuntu reboot #4762
- Remove unneeded edgex-kong network alias in napa branch #435

**Other Business**

- Starting from the next week, meeting time will be rescheduled to EST 5PM
- Planning for v3.1.1 patch release for the security update(no code changed) and Device-S7

**Core /QA WG** [Project Board]

**EdgeX Documentation Overhaul** [Project Board]

**NOTES**